ILLUSTRATIONS Introduction
The classification of cases of pneumoconiosis according to their severity is often necessary. In the practical field it is essential in the assessment of cases applying for compensation for industrial lung diseases, and in deciding whether to recommend suspension from employment in dusty environments. In research it is necessary for such purposes as the study of the progression of the disease and of its varying incidence in different environmental conditions. Since a chest radiograph provides the only sure method of diagnosing pneumoconiosis in life, and since no simple method for the objective assessment of respiratory disability is available, most schemes of classification have been based primarily upon the radiological picture. (For an account of the literature see Hart and Aslett, 1942.) In view of the great practical importance of the problem, it is surprising that little attention has been given to the difficulties inherent in the accurate classification of chest radiographs in pneumoconiosis. It has been shown that in the radiological diagnosis of the presence of pulmonary fibrosis (Herbert, 1939) and of pulmonary tuberculosis (Birkelo and others, 1947) great disparities exist between the opinions of different trained observers and that their opinions are not always self-consistent, and it has also been shown that in the clinical assessment ofmalnutrition (Derryberry, 1938 ; Huws Jones, 1938) and of cyanosis (Comroe and Botelho, 1947) , and even in the instrumental assessment of haemoglobin concentrations (Macfarlane, 1945) , similar disparities of opinion arise. It seemed desirable to investigate the reliability and precision which it is possible for experienced observers to achieve in the classification of chest radiographs in pneumoconiosis.
This information was particularly needed for an investigation undertaken by the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit of the Medical Research Council into the progression of coalminers who had been radiographed by Hart and Aslett (1942) between 1938 and 1940 and who had continued to work underground for some years after. Some of these men were radiographed again in 1946 and the radiological progression of their pneumoconiosis was assessed in relation to the dust exposure that they had undergone in the interval. This radiological assessment demanded the classification both of the original Hart and Aslett films and of the more recent films taken by the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit. It was RADIOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF PNEUMOCONIOSIS Description of Experiment An experiment in x-ray classification was designed with the intention of answering these questions. A set of filns was chosen from those used by Hart and Aslett, the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit, and the Silicosis Medical Boards, representing the early stages of pneumoconiosis (in which the greatest difficulties of accurate diagnosis arise). These films were classified into five'categories of increasing abnormality by ten observers of varying experience of pneumoconiosis, so that the effect -of experience on what should be a purely objective diagnosis would be apparent. To assess the consistency of the classification given to the films, each observer read them a second time in a different order without being told what his previous classifications were.
The films were chosen so that certain other questions could be answered by the experiment. The level of the radiographic abnormality necessary before a Silicosis Board can certify a case is not defined in the Coalminer's Pneumoconiosis Scheme of 1943, so the Silicosis Medical Boards have had to determine for themselves the level of abnormality which should be considered " certifiable." This level of abnormality was within the range covered by the chosen films, and thus evidence of the way in which the definition of " certifiability " was interpreted in practice, and the consistency of the interpretation, could be obtained from the results. A group of films was also included which would show the effect of different radiographic techniques on classification. The experiment was also intended to suggest the answers to certain other questions.
The Observers.-Throughout this paper the ten observers will be referred to by the capital letters A to K (omitting I). Their differing experience of films ofpneumoconiosis is indicated by the following brief notes.
A and B.-Members of the medical staff of the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit who were engaged on the classification of the films of the Hart and Aslett Survey and its follow up.
C and D.-Members of the medical staff of the Pneumoconiosis Research Unit with scientific training but with less experience in the interpretation of radiographs of early pneumoconiosis.
E and F.-Senior members of the Silicosis Medical Boards. They had long experience in the classification of films as " certifiable " and " not certifiable," but less experience in the finer classification of films that were "not certifiable."
G. Wales mining area and so had continued to see many cases of coalminers' pneumoconiosis.
J.-A tuberculosis physician who had taken part in the original classifications of Hart and Aslett's films in 1940 but who had, for the past five years, seen little of coalminers' pneumoconiosis.
K.-A tuberculosis physician who had worked for several years as a Mines Medical Officer and was engaged upon a study of early pneumoconiosis in working miners.
It was suggested that the lack of agreement and consistency that were discovered might be attributable to the fact that none of the observers was a trained radiologist. The two consultant radiologists on the staff of London teaching hospitals, who had special knowledge of chest diseases in general were, therefore, asked to read the films, and they agreed to do this. They are referred to respectively as observers L and M. Since the main investigation was intended to explore opinions of doctors concerned primarily with coalminers' pneumoconiosis, and since the opinions of observers L and M were not included when the standard categories referred to below were determined, their.
opinions are considered separately, and are included in the tables in this paper in brackets and in the figures in dotted lines. Observer M would only use categories 1, 2, 4, and 5, so that it is not possible to calculate some of the indices from his readings.
Reading of Films.-The films were arranged at random (by drawing their reference numbers out of a hat) and each was given a serial number. Each observer read them in order 1 to 102'on the first occasion and in the reverse order (102 to 1) on the second. He was given his own choice of viewing screen.* He was asked to classify each film into one of the following categories: (1) within normal limits; (2) very early pneumoconiosis; (3) definite pneumoconiosis, but not certifiable for purposes of compensation; (4) definite pneumoconiosis of certifiable degree but showing only " reticulation "; (5) more than " reticulation," that is, " nodulation" or " coalescent shadows."
These categories were later used as a basis for the formal classification of simple pneumoconiosis published by Davies and Mann (1948) . The numbers used by Davies and Mann, however, are different. They use the figure 0 to indicate normal films, so that their category 1 is roughly equivalent to our category 2, their category 2 to our category 3, and so on.
Before the films were read, the categories were discussed and, if necessary, elaborated or explained The films were selected from the same cases as the thirty Victor Medium films. Since they were all cases in which no progression was apparent in the interval between the films, they were assumed to be in the same disease-stages, although it was found later that this assumption was not confirmed by the observer's opinions in the course of the experiment (see Table 11 ). The distribution of standard categories (based on the results of our experiment) within the various groups of films will be found in Table 11 .
During the course of the trial, some observers objected to certain films on technical grounds, considering them to be unreadable. In certain of the calculations these films were excluded, but in no case did such exclusion have any significant effect on the results.
Results

PART I. LACK OF AGREEMENT
Discrepancies of Opinion.-With the exception of C and D the ten observers were all experienced in the radiological diagnosis of early coalminers' pneumoconiosis, and with the exception of J they were engaged in the scrutiny of such films every day in South Wales. Their opinions might thus be expected to be fairly uniform. In fact there was a remarkable disparity between the twenty opinions given on each film. This disparity may be expressed as in Table 1 by stating the range of extreme opinions expressed. There were three films on which the opinions ex- were one or more diagnoses of category 4.) There were in addition thirty films, just under one third of the total, in which there was a range of three categories in extreme opinion-from " normal " to "'certifiable reticulation " or from " very early pneumoconiosis " to " more than reticulation." When the films which any observer had considered unreadable were removed from the group, the results were not much altered. Only one of the films with a range of opinion of 4 categories and one with a range of 3 categories fell in the " unreadable" class.
When the opinions on all the films of observers L and M are considered, we find there were fourteen films diagnosed by L as category 4, but diagnosed by M as category 1; ten films which L diagnosed as category 5 but which M diagnosed as category 2, giving twenty-four films in which the opinions of these two observers differed by three categories. There were in addition, four films which observer L diagnosed as category 5 and M diagnosed as category 1. It is thus apparent that the disparity of opinion between these two consultant radiologists is at least as great as that between the ten other observers.
Perhaps the most remarkable feature of the disparity of opinion shown by this trial is the disagreement revealed as to the limits of normality. Including the opinions of L and M together with the other ten observers, we find that of the 56 films considered " normal" on at least one occasion: 5 were considered on at least one other occasion to be in category 2 17 were considered on at least one other occasion to be in category 3 21 were considered on at least one other occasion to be in category 4 11 were considered on at least one other occasion to be in category 5 The question of determining the limits of normality is of great importance in investigations of the incidence of pneumoconiosis in various industries or in different factories or mines within a given industry. In Table 2 are given the numbers of films placed by each observer in category 1 (normal) on either test, the first test, the second test, and on both tests. It will be seen that if these observers had undertaken independent surveys to determine the incidence of pneumoconiosis among some group of workmen, their conclusions on the incidence of disease would be very different.
Inconsistency of Observers.-It will have already been noted in Table 2 that each observer did not give the same opinion on the films on the two occasions on which he saw them. One would not expect to find that the inconsistencies between the two readings of the film given by each observer would be as great as the disparities that were found in the twenty readings of the films given by all ten observers. Table 3 shows for each observer the number of films which he placed in the same category on the two readings, and the number of films in which his opinion differed by 1, 2, or 3 categories on the two occasions. It will be seen that all the observers placed at least half the films in the same category on two occasions, and a change of It will also be noted that the effect of technique on the average opinion is not the same in each of the cases. This may be because unfortunately the degree of overand under-penetration was not the same in the corresponding films in this group, so that the differences between hard, medium, and soft were not always of the same order. To provide some absolute measure of differences in technique > within each set of 'three' films, densitometer 0°r eadings were taken in the third right anterior rib space of each film, and the average change < of opinion with change of technique was plotted against the corresponding differences of optical -density, but only a very rough linear relation between the two was apparent. In, particular 2 there were six points which diverged widely A from the others. Those derived from Case 9 FIG. 6. may be explained by the fact that the films of on this case were of a characteristic generalized tw pin-head type (Davies and Mann, 1948) fig. 6 , the -"average opinion of each observer" on all the nine hard, nine medium, and nine soft films are plotted on the same vertical lines. It will be-seen that some observers (for example C, E, F, and J) are seriously affected by technical differences in the expected direction, T., 4
OBSERVERS -Diagram showing the effect of radiographic technique the average opinion of each individual observer on the renty-seven films from the nine cases each of whom had ree films taken on the same day with low penetration soft" films), medium penetration, and high penetration hard" films). The average opinion of each observer on nine "hard " films (over-penetrated) of all nine medium ms and all nine. "soft " films (under-penetrated) is ven on the same vertical line. The vertical axis is marked category numbers.
ean -opinion of each observer on -" soft" film (low netration). ean opinion of each observer on " medium " film. ean opinion of each observer on "hard" film (high netration).
for the hard film. Observers H and M over-compensated for under-penetration.
Certification.-For the purposes of reaching decisions concerning compensation for pneumoconiosis, the Silicosis Medical Boards are not required at present (early 1948) to classify films into several stages. They are only required to place the films above or below a certain standard of abnormality. This standard has never been defined but it is based on the description of reticulation given by Hart and Aslett (1942, p. 48) . "The lung fields show a fine network, sometimes sharp and lace-like in pattern, but much more often blurred in appearance. The network occupies from half of one lung field to (more frequently) the whole of both fields, though the apices are relatively free. It is as marked at the periphery of the fields as it is nearer the hila." This definition is only partly quantitative and it would not be surprising, in view of the disparities and inconsistencies ofopinion which we have already described, to find different observers interpreting it in different ways. Since categories 4 and 5 in our experiment were defined respectively as " certifiable reticulation " and " more than certifiable reticula- Two films were selected from the experimental group of 102, which (from the average opinion of the ten observers), appeared to mark the boundaries of the range of abnormality in which " certifiability " could be disputed. (One film had the lowest average opinion of those on which there was only one certifying opinion given by observers E and F, members of the Silicosis Boards; the other had the highest average opinion of those on which only one non-certifying opinion was given by E or F). The four hundred films were then These differences are given in Table 8 , and are presented diagrammatically for the whole group of films in fig. 7 . It will be noted from the table that with a few exceptions each observer does show a consistent bias from the general average in each group of films. Observer D, for example, places the films in categories higher than the average and observer K in categories lower than the average.
In attempting to assess the degree of abnormality in a radiograph of pneumoconiosis the observer must compare it with mental pictures-or standards -built up from his past experience of such radiographs. These mental standards may be entirely subjective, but they may include partly objective criteria such as the extent of the lung field in which abnormality appears or the degree of obscuration of the lung markings. The fact that the bias of the individual observers' average opinions is consistent in its direction throughout the IThe differences between the average of the first and of the second opinion of each observer are given in Table 9 and are plotted diagrammatically in fig. 8 . It 'will be seen that while some observers (for example B, C, D, and-E) on the average maintain their mental standards practically unchanged on the two occasions, others (for example G, H, J, and K) noticeably lowered their mental standards between the two readings, thus giving a higher average opinion on the second occasion, while observer A raised his slightly, giving a lower aVerage opinion on the second occasion.-Skill and Experience.-The observers in this trial all had different experience of the radiographs of coalminers' pneumoconiosis, and it is interesting to see if the skill each observer showed can be related in some way to-his experience.
The particular kind of skill that was necessary in this experiment can be separated -into two components.-The observer must first be able-to assess the degree of. abnormality-of the radiograph in terms of the categories that -were adopted, and, secondly, he must be able to-perform this classification consistently on two occasions. For the consideration of the first type of ability we are faced with the difficulty, discussed.by Yerushalmy (1947) of establishing the correct category of each film with which the various opinions of the observers may be compared. We have approached the question by trying to decide the category into which each film would be placed if the ten observers were discussing it in consultation. Presumably this would be, in most cases, the category into which the-largest number of observers placed the film. In some cases, however, this " modal " opinion was unsatisfactory. For example, one of the,-H and A films was assessed during the trials as follows: 9 opinions of category 2 5 opinions of category 3 4 opinions of category 4 2 opinions of category 5
The modal opinion here-X-is category 2, but the majority of the observers put the film into a higher category. Consultation would probably lead to acceptance of the category nearest to the average as the final opinion (in this case category 3), and this is the rule we have adopted. Each film was given a standard category which was that category nearest to the average opinion of all observers. The category nearest the average, and not the average itself, must be used as the standard, since by the terms of the experiment the observer had to allocate each film to a particular category and could not use fractions of categories for border-line films. The standard category of the corresponding medium film was always taken as the standard category of. Victor Soft and Hard films. The lack of bias of an observer at classifying the films can now be measured by the smallness of the deviation of his opinion, on the average, from the standard categories. In the same way, his consistency of classification can be measured by the average difference between his first and second opinions on the same film. In each case the difficulty of dealing with positive and negative deviations can be met by taking the average of the squares of the deviations. with the standard category of each film, and oi it will increase with increasing amount of 0-disagreement with the standards up to a v' maximum which depends on the distribution 4 of standard categories in the group of films ..*' but which cannot exceed 16. In fact, the rver indices of the observers seldom exceed unity the in any group of films. When the numbers ding one to five were allocated at raindom as assessLive, ments of the films, the index of disagreement gory was found to be 4-8, so we mnight expect the ID of a completely unskilled observer to be of this order of magnitude. Ic will be zero for a perfectly consistent reader, and will increase with the degree of inconsistency of the reader to a maximum of 8 attainable only if extreme -and -opposite opinions are expressed on every film.
Symbolically, the two indices are given by:
where xi and yi are the first and second opinions of an observer on the ith film of a group of n, and zi is the standard category of the film.
Neither the index of disagreement nor the index of inconsistency alone gives a fair index of the " skill" of each observer in the sense in which we are defining it. A good observer might consistently differ from the standard opinion (perhaps correctlv if some absolute standard could be achieved) so that ID alone is not sufficient as a measure of skili.
Similarly Ic on its own is inadequate, for an observer intent on consistency might formulate rules for the assessment of difficult films which would ensure his two opinions being the same on two occasions. He might, for example, decide to call all such films-or indeed every film-category 3, in which case his Ic would certainly be zero. But inevitably in such a case his ID would be large. In order to establish a satisfactory index for the individual observer's skill we need to consider both indices in conjunction. This is most-simply done by taking the average of the two, thus obtaining an index, Is, equal to j(ID+Ic). The three indices for each observer are given in Table 10 , and fig. 9 shows them graphically.
It is interesting to note the.very-good performance his combined index is lowered by a high index of inconsistency due to a large systematic shift in his opinions on the second reading ( fig. 8 ). The final group of observers with least skill includes the tuberculosis physician who had not worked among cases ofpneumoconiosis for some years, the London radiologist with little current experience of pneumoconiosis, and observer K who has a low index of skill owing to his relatively consistent under-estimation of the films (see fig. 3 ). It appears that the The size of this index increases with the amount of disagreement found in the classification of each film, both between the observers and within an observer's own two opinions. Fig. 10 is a histogram of the number of films falling within certain ranges of value of this " difficulty-of-agreement" index. It will be seen that the distribution is roughly of Normal form between the limits 0 and I 1, and that there are four films above this range. Three of these were Victor Soft films, and the remaining one a " Si-B " film. This suggests that technique may influence the size of the index of filmdifficulty, and that it might be of interest to examine the relative difficulty of the different groups of filmns used in this experiment. The average values of the difficulty-of agreement index for the different standard categories are given in Table 1 1st Trial: V = 0 75 -0-0022n. 2nd Trial: V = 0 55 + 0 00014n. where V stands for the value of the " difficulty-ofagreement" index and n is the serial-number of a film.
In each trial therefore, V is slightly smaller at the end than at the beginning, so that there is a suggestion that the observers' assessments agreed better after they had been reading films for some time than when they first begin the trials. Further investigation would obviously be necessary before it could be said definitely that practice had more effect in increasing the skill with which films were read than fatigue has in decreasing it. (Macfarlane, 1945) .
Discussion
It might be suggested that radiologists should follow this method in the diagnosis of pneumoconiosis, using standard films for. comparison. The problem in this case is not quite so straightforward, however. Radiographs of pneumoconiosis differ not only in the degree of abnormality but also in type of abnormality. For this reason, standards of each type would be required. This difficulty, however, should not be an insuperable one. Further, the present experiment has shown the great influence of radiographic technique on the opinion of most observers. This difficulty could be lessened by strict regulations of the radiographic technique to be employed.
The question of the accurate radiological diagnosis of pneumoconiosis -is one of considerable importance, in view of the weighty decisions which rest upon it. At present, the-chest radiograph forms the main basis on which decisions are reached concerning the occupational future and economic compensation of men working in industries with a silicosis risk. For such decisions, the'inaccuracies of diagnosis revealed in the experiment here described are far too great. The inaccuracies are also of great importance in research. For' example, they will seriously affect the results of radiological surveys undertaken to estimate the prevalence of the disease under different environmental conditions. They will also affect the results of studies of progression, of methods of prevention and treatment, and -of the value of special radiological methods, such as miniature films, in the diagnosis of the disease.
Further study is necessary to establish means of reducing and compensating for these inaccuracies. We have already carried out a preliminary trial with standard films which leaves little doubt that, with their assistance, it is possible for observers to achieve a greater degree of agreement and consistency in classifying radiographs of pneumoconiosis than that shown in the experiment we have reported. We are now engaged upon an experiment intended to provide a more precise assessment of the uses and limitations of such standards. The results of this experiment will be reported later. Summary 1. Very little is known of the errors inherent in the detection of pneumoconiosis by means of radiographs and in the classification of radiographs of pneumoconiosis according to the severity of the disease, although accurate detection and classification is essential in research, in industrial health surveys, and especially in reaching decisions concerning compens'ation for industrial diseases of the lung.
2. Ten doctors, with varying experience in the radiological diagnosis of coalminers' pneumoconiosis in South Wales,' were asked to classify 102 radiographs of early coalminers?' pneumoconiosis into five categories. Each doctor classified all the films on two'separate occasions. In addition two consultant radiologists, working in London, subsequently undertook the same repeated classification of the radiographs.
3. The opinions of these observers were found to differ to a remarkable degree, both amongst themselves, and, to a lesser extent, from the one occasion to the other. The divergence of opinion between the two consultant radiologists was as great as between the ten other observers. The variation of opinion was greatest in films that were neither normal nor grossly abnormal.
4. There was serious disagreement concerning the'limits within which a film may be regarded'as normal. Thus, there were 32 films which were considered to be within normal limits by one 45 . On one of their readings, two colleagues from the Silicosis Medical Boards " certified," respectively, 34 and 53 of the films. A review of cases applying to the Silicosis Medical Boards during the first half of 1948 showed that 22 per cent. of them fell into the class on which the opinions of these doctors concerning certification might differ.
6. Radiographic technique was found to have a seriously disturbing effect on classification. Underexposed films were generally considered to show more disease than over-exposed films of the same case taken on the same day. Some observers were less affe,cted than others by this factor. 7. A statistical analysis of the results was made in order to show the general trends in the differences of opinion between the observers and between the opinions of the same observers on the different occasions, and to derive indices of the relative skill of the observers, and of the relative difficulty of diagnosis of the various films. The validity of the methods used is discussed and is accepted for these comparative purposes.
8. It it-suggested that the amount of inconsistency of opinion that was found is intolerable in view of the important consequences of the radiological diagnosis of pneumoconiosis, and that the present method by which films are diagnosed by simple scrutiny should be superseded by a method of comparison of unknown films with accepted standard reference films. A further experiment is being planned to investigate the possibilities of this method.
